
1st dam
Honest Answer, by Tale of the Cat. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $182,020, 2nd Railbird S. [G3] (HOL, $21,440). Dam of 12 foals, 7 to race, 5 winners--


Honest Gold (f. by Medaglia d’Oro). 2 wins at 4, $133,905. Dam of--


Truth Is (g. by Medaglia d’Oro). Winner at 3, $67,470.

Feedback (f. by Violence). See below.

Time Record (c. by Strong Contender). Placed at 3 in KOR.

Empires Answer (f. by Empire Maker). Unraced. Dam of--

Lillie’s Answer (f. by Kitten’s Joy). Winner at 3 and 5, placed at 6, 2018, $110,446(USA), 3rd Lyraghard S. -R (PEN, $11,000).

2nd dam
CUP OF HONEY, by Raise a Cup. 9 wins at 3 and 4, $113,305, Rambling Rose H., 3rd Falls City H. -G3, Pucker Up S., Yo Tambien H. Sister to DINNER MONEY ($32,234, Biscayne Bay S., sire), half-sister to SILVERY HONEY ($220,503, Cicada S. [O], etc.), MISTER C. ($181,075, Hindoo S. (CD, $24,570), etc., sire), DOUBLE WIN ($136,490, Bradbury S., etc.). Dam of 12 winners--


I Ain’t P T (f. by A.P. Indy). Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of--

TOGETHER INDY (c. by Not For Love). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $229,284(USA), Commonwealth S. [G2] (KEE, $150,000).


Cee Bee Gee Gee (f. by Not For Love). 4 wins, at 3 to 5, 2018, $128,865, 2nd Maryland Million Distaff H. -R (LRL, $20,000).
Hope's Folly (f. by Victory Gallop). Winner in 2 starts at 2, $29,850. Dam of--

**FUZZY MUZZLE** (g. by Closing Argument). 9 wins, 3 to 8, placed at 9, 2018, $350,874, Charles Hesse III H. -R (MTH, $36,000), Dan Horn H. -R (MTH, $34,200), Charles Hesse III H. -R (MTH, $34,200), 2nd Charles Hesse III H. -R (MTH, $11,400), 3rd Dan Horn H. -R (MTH, $6,000), etc.

**Honest Answer** (f. by Tale of the Cat). Black type placed winner, see above.

**Cup of Tricks** (f. by Clever Trick). Winner at 2 in ENG, placed at 4 in NA, 3rd Danepak Bacon S.

**INSIDE SCOOP** (g. by Proud Truth). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $67,934, Graduation S. (ASD, $15,000(CAN)), 2nd Edmonton Juvenile S. (NP, $5,970(CAN)), Osiris Plate S. (ASD, $5,000(CAN)), 3rd Winnipeg Futurity (ASD, $4,000(CAN)).

**Art of Illusion** (f. by Forest Wildcat). Unraced. Dam of--

**ILLUSSION ARTIST** (f. by Drosselmeyer). 5 wins in 7 starts at 3 and 4, $245,320, Carousel S. [L] (OP, $90,000), Lookout S. -R (DED, $39,000), 2nd LA Bred Premier Night Distaff S. -R (DED, $20,000), 3rd Louisiana Champions Day Ladies Sprint S. -R (FG, $11,000), etc.


**Illusion of Speed** (f. by Trippi). 6 wins at 3 and 4, $188,726, 3rd Louisiana Showcase Ladies Sprint S. -R (EVD, $11,000). Producer.

**Perfect Courage** (g. by Proud Truth). 9 wins, 3 to 6, $102,873. Set ntr at Churchill Downs, 1 3/4 miles in 3:00.60.

**Thirty Good Ones** (g. by Clever Trick). 3 wins at 4, $84,780.

**Cup of Wild Honey** (f. by Wild Again). 2 wins at 4, $38,010. Producer.

**Communion Cup** (g. by Red Ransom). Winner at 3 and 4, $26,597.

**Sweet Ride** (c. by Capote). 2 wins at 4, $21,423.

**Illinois Central** (f. by Mr. Leader). Winner at 3, $9,867. Producer.

**Canyon Country** (c. by Hennessy). Winner at 3, $8,331.

**Conto Privato** (c. by Private Account). Winner in 2 starts at 3, $7,950.

**Sweet as Honey** (f. by Strike the Gold). Unplaced. Dam of--

**BORREGO** (c. by El Prado (IRE)). 5 wins at 2 and 4, $2,052,090, Pacific Classic S. [G1] (DMR, $600,000), Jockey Club Gold Cup [G1] (BEL, $600,000), 2nd Hollywood Gold Cup H. [G1] (HOL, $150,000), Arkansas Derby [G2] (OP, $200,000), Louisiana Derby [G2] (FG, $120,000), etc. Sire.

**Lizzy's Bluff** (f. by Pine Bluff). Unraced. Dam of--

**PLEASE EXPLAIN** (f. by Curlin). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $170,257, Suncoast S. (TAM, $30,000), 3rd Tiffany Lass S. (FG, $4,800).

**Nicklaus Way** (g. by Bluegrass Cat). 6 wins, 3 to 5, $211,511, 2nd Challenger S. (TAM, $9,000), Challenger S. (TAM, $12,000), 3rd Don Bernhardt S. (ELP, $5,500).

**3rd dam**

**HONEY DEB**, by *Herbager*. Placed at 3. Half-sister to SMART BASK ($66,188, Eagle S. [O]), LOGICAL ($155,365, Assault H., etc.), Leading broodmare sire 4 times in Argentina, Among the leading sires in Argentina), MAJESTIC DEB ($27,327, 2nd Rambling Rose H.), DEB'S DARLING ($38,357, 3rd Molly Pitcher H., etc.). Dam of 10 winners--

**SILVERY HONEY** (f. by Silver Series). 16 wins in 31 starts, 3 to 5, $220,503, Cicada S. [O], Miss Mommy H., Admiring H., Marigold S., 3rd Kentuckiana S. Dam of--


**SILVER CROWN** (f. by Distorted Humor). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $272,486, Dr. A. B. Leggio Memorial Breeders' Cup S. (LAD, $45,000), 2nd Pan Zareta H. (FG, $12,000), 3rd Saylorville S. [L] (PRM, $10,000), Smart Deb S. (AP, $5,742), Safely Kept S. (AP, $4,592), etc. Dam of--

**How Do I Win** (g. by Corinthian). 2 wins at 2, $121,454, 3rd Bay Shore S. [G3] (AQU, $25,000), Fred "Cappy" Capossela S. [L] (AQU, $10,000).


Mr. Flatter (c. by Flatter). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $78,741(USA), 3rd OBS Sophomore S. -R (TAM, $8,500).

Anne Margaret (f. by Songandaprayer). Unplaced at 2 and 3. Dam of--


DOUBLE WIN (c. by Nodouble). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $136,490, Bradbury S., 2nd Argonaut H.-G2, Tanforan H., Burlingame S., 3rd Gold Rush S.

CUP OF HONEY (f. by Raise a Cup). Black type winner, see above.

DINNER MONEY (c. by Raise a Cup). 3 wins in 5 starts at 3, $32,234, Biscayne Bay S. Sire.

Don’t Honey Me (f. by Triple Bend). 4 wins at 3, $54,993. Dam of--

HONEST ADVICE (g. by Woodman). 13 wins, 2 to 8, $213,804, Illinois Breeders’ Futurity -R (HAW, $67,125).


Honestly Honey (f. by Irish Open). 2 wins at 4, $121,070, 2nd Singing Beauty S. -R (LRL, $8,990). Dam of--

YANKEE INJNUTY (c. by Yankee Victor). 11 wins, 3 to 10, $519,738(USA), Arlington Sprint H. [L] (AP, $117,600), Don Cicco S. (HAW, $31,950), 2nd J. Kenneth Self Shelby County Boys and Girls Club S. (IND, $12,000), Tun Man S. (AP, $10,680), Kentucky Cup Turf Dash S. (KD, $9,600).

Honest Trip (g. by Trippi). 2 wins at 3, $77,880(USA), 3rd Tom Ridge Labor Day S. [L] (PID, $10,000).

Honey Links (f. by Linkage). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $101,300. Dam of--

=DINER CLASS (c. by Foyt). 4 wins in 4 in BRZ, 3rd Grande Premio Jose Antonio Flores da Cunha.

=England’s Rose (BRZ) (f. by =Clackson (BRZ)). Winner in 2 starts at 3 in BRZ. Dam of--

=IS BEAUTIFUL (BRZ) (c. by Confidential Talk). 5 wins at 3 and 6 in BRZ, $40,277 (USA), Eurico Solanes.

=Amigo Gaucho (BRZ) (c. by Public Purse). 4 wins at 3 and 5 in BRZ, $68,222 (USA), 2nd Grande Premio Franciso Eduardo de Paula Machado [G1], Grande Premio Cruzeiro do Sul [G1], Grande Premio Prefeitura da Cidade do Rio de Janeiro [G3], Justiça do Trabalho-1 Regiao, 3rd Grande Premio Parana [G1], etc.

Super Class (BRZ) (c. by Public Purse). Winner at 2 and 4 in BRZ and NA , $34,981 (USA), 2nd Grande Premio Mario de Azevedo Ribeiro [G3], 3rd Grande Premio Juliano Martins [G1].

Dixie Honey (f. by Dixieland Band). Unraced. Dam of--

DIXIE’S HOME (g. by Home At Last). 7 wins, 3 to 5, $232,914, Golden Act S. (AP, $18,840).


Old Dixie Home (f. by Home At Last). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $75,760. Dam of--

-Crunch Time (MEX) (c. by Arbitrate). 19 wins, 2 to 9, placed at 11, 2018 in MEX, $65,249 (USA), Champion sprinter in Mexico.

Hasty Appeal (f. by World Appeal). Winner at 3, $15,085. Dam of--


DR. PARK (c. by Honor Grades). 4 wins at 3, $231,559, Will Rogers S. [G3], Oceanside S. -R (DMR, $52,260), 2nd Diamond A-USA S. [L] (LS, $40,000), 3rd San Matean H. (BMF,


Cabildo’s Wish (f. by Cabildo). Winner at 3, $18,976, 3rd Lady Fingers Allowance S.-R. Producer.


Cabildo’s Wish (f. by Cabildo). Winner at 3, $18,976, 3rd Lady Fingers Allowance S.-R. Producer.

Play That Tune (f. by Stop the Music). Placed at 2, $4,590. Dam of--


Midway Gal (f. by Midway Circle). 13 wins, 3 to 6, $236,370. Dam of--

I’M A NUMBERS GUY (g. by City Zip). 4 wins, 2 to 5, $195,844, Bertram F. Bongard S. -R (BEL, $68,580), 3rd Hudson H. -R (BEL, $12,500).

Halfway to Heaven (f. by Comet Shine). 10 wins, 3 to 7, $296,643. Dam of--

Heavenly Blaze (c. by Judge T C). 3 wins, 3 to 5, $138,643, 3rd Hollie Hughes S. -R (AQU, $6,500).

Broadway Music (f. by Woodman). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $50,646. Dam of--

NEW YORK HARBOR (g. by Boston Harbor). 2 wins at 2, $72,440, Ketel One El Joven S. [L] (RET, $60,000).


Heavenly Blaze (c. by Judge T C). 3 wins, 3 to 5, $138,643, 3rd Hollie Hughes S. -R (AQU, $6,500).

Broadway Music (f. by Woodman). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $50,646. Dam of--

NEW YORK HARBOR (g. by Boston Harbor). 2 wins at 2, $72,440, Ketel One El Joven S. [L] (RET, $60,000).


Honey in the Lead (f. by Mr. Leader). Unplaced. Dam of--

Lake Honey (f. by Meadowlake). Unraced. Dam of--

Irish Princess (f. by Out of Place). 3 wins at 6, $120,982, 3rd Yaddo H. -R (SAR, $12,381). Producer.

Lake Toccet (f. by Toccet). Unraced. Dam of--

FREUDIE ANNE (f. by Freud). 8 wins, 2 to 5, $394,053, East View S. -R (AQU, $60,000), New York Stallion Series S. -R (SAR, $60,000), 3rd Mount Vernon S. -R (BEL, $12,500).

Frostie Anne (f. by Frost Giant). 11 wins, 3 to 5, 2018, $336,148, 3rd Bay Ridge S. -R (AQU, $10,000).

RACE RECORD for Feedback: At 2, 2018, one win in 1 start. Earned $46,750.